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Graceful Moments

"For it is a good thing that the heart be established with grace." ~ Hebrews
13:9

Pouring A Little Daily Grace

July 2022 Awareness

Spotlight For The Month Of July

July 7th
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I learned in an art icle written by Ali Zozlow that there is…Good News, we
find freedom from independence, insufficiency, and insecurity, when we
choose to accept God’s grace through Christ  and partner with the Holy
Spirit !

The art icle showed how if you are like me and prefer to do things on your
own and believe that if you want something done right you need to do it
yourself, then you are known to be very independent and for me, I use to
pride myself on such, but as mention and taught in the art icle, God is
calling us to live a life of dependence on Him and to work in partnership
with the Holy Spirit  to accomplish His plans and purposes (Ephesians 2:10).
God’s grace empowers us to relinquish our independence and remain in
Christ . The Holy Spirit  helps us surrender our agenda and ambit ions to God
and yield to His will for our lives. When we choose to remain in Christ , we
find freedom from independence!

Do you feel pressured to do more, be more, get more? Are you living in the
inadequacy of the flesh or in the grace and power of the Spirit? Feelings of
inadequacy, insufficiency, and failure permeated our hearts and minds, if
our answer is yes to either of those questions and despite any of our
accomplishments and accolades, they will never be enough until we give
our lives to Jesus. Because of God’s grace, we can celebrate our
insufficiencies. When we are weak, He is strong. God uses our lives to
portray His power. Our weaknesses, hardships, and difficult ies become a

https://www.biblestudytools.com/ephesians/2-10.html


test imony of His grace (2 Corinthians 12:9-10). When we choose to rely
on God’s power, we find freedom from insuf f iciency!

Have you been walking through a season of uncertainty? Are you
questioning who you are and wondering what the future holds? Have you
ever put your identity, security, or future in your spouse, career, or both? If
so, ask God to shine His light on your darkness. Our future is secure in
heaven. God tells us, “I will lead the blind by ways they have not known,
along unfamiliar paths I will guide them; I will turn the darkness into light
before them and make the rough places smooth. These are the things I
will do; I will not forsake them.” (Isaiah 42:16, NIV). When we choose to look
to God for security and allow Him to define us, we find freedom from
insecurity!

I encourage you as I encourage myself to walk in grace, speak in grace and
most of all choose grace so that you too find freedom from
independence, insufficiency, and insecurity!

July’s Monthly Topic:
PRAYER IS KEY

What we need most in our world is not more money, more education, or more
ideas, books, or strategies. We need hands lifted up in prayer. “We can
accomplish far more by our prayers than by our work,” says the Kneeling
Christian.

https://www.biblestudytools.com/2-corinthians/passage/?q=2%20corinthians+12:9-10
https://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/42-16.html


1. Prayer is the key that unlocks the storehouse of  God’s power (Jas.
5:16 )

2. Prayer is key to possessing the riches of  God’s grace (1 Jn. 5:14-15 )

3. Prayer is the key to successf ul ministry (Jn. 14:12-14 )

4. Prayer is the key to ef f ective evangelism (1 T im. 2:1-4 ).

5. Prayer is key to def eating dark powers (Lk. 22:31-32; Ex. 17 :8-13 )

Prayer is key because it allows us to be less anxious and instead be f illed with a
greater peace of mind and heart. You see prayer helps us develop a
relationship with God, and gain an understanding of His loving nature. Prayer is
one of the most important things we as Christians can do because it is the way
we communicate with God intimately. Prayer is key because per 1 John 5:15 And
if  we know that he hears us—whatever we ask—we know that we have what we
asked of him.- this is our confidence.!

Grief Is NOT A Disorder

Were you aware that there is a new “disorder” that is included in the
latest release of the Diagnostic and Statist ical Manual of Mental Health
Disorders (DSM-5). Psychiatrists and other mental-health professionals
can now, at their discretion, diagnose an adult  patient with “prolonged
grief disorder,” or PGD, one year or more after the death of someone
loved (just six months for children).

The “disorder” according to the DSM, PGD is characterized by daily, intense
yearning for the person who died and/or a preoccupation with thoughts or
memories of this person. Three addit ional symptoms from the following



array are also required: identity confusion, disbelief, avoidance of
reminders of the death, intense emotional pain, difficulty engaging with
others and with life, emotional numbness, feelings that life is meaningless,
and intense loneliness. According to recent studies, say the experts who
lobbied for the inclusion of PGD in the DSM, about one in ten grievers
suffers from PGD.

I learned all of this from an art icle by Alan D Wolfelt , Ph.D. He disagrees with
this disorder. He believes and teaches that grief is love’s conjoined twin.
Grief is what we feel when we are separated from the object of our love.
Without love there would be no grief. And if love is not a disorder, illness, or
diagnosis, then neither is grief.

Please note the following four things Dr. Wolfelt  has learned in his forty
years of education and counseling in regards to grief:

Grief is normal and necessary. It ’s simply love after loss.

Because love doesn’t  end, neither does grief.

The normal melancholy of grief often continues well beyond a year.

To integrate it  into our ongoing lives, grief takes expression (i.e.,
mourning), the support of others, and an indeterminate amount of
t ime.

I am in total agreement with him. Are you?

Resource: https ://www.centerforloss .com/2022/04/grief-is-not-a-disorder/

SPECIAL THANKS

To all of you who were brave enough to PYBGP on and attend the F.I.R.E.
Friendship Retreat in June 2022 thank you so much for taking the journey
with us. We truly enjoyed having you learn with us and hope to see you at
the next F.I.R.E. event. So please stay tuned in here with us for updates.

https://www.centerforloss.com/2022/04/grief-is-not-a-disorder/


I am J. Javelle here to help you pour
grace.

I’ve created Grace P.O.U.R. to share the eight
areas of self-care and how they can biblically
f it into your daily routine.

When we take good care of ourselves, it is
only then we can take care of others and
show true generosity.

I also offer individual and group coaching,
events, and seminars that can f it your busy
schedule.

The objective is for you to learn how to allow
God to fill your cup so that you learn to serve
from your saucer of overflow!

#servingfrommysaucer

#I’minoverflow

#pouringgrace

#pouryourselfalittlegrace

#iamoverflowing

P.O. Box 116875, Carrollton
Texas 75007 United States
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